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The Achievements of Environmental Education EE Approaches, Research, and Outcomes  EECapacity Online Course  Nov-Dec 2015  Free  Certificate upon Completion



Participants. Any environmental educator or related professional Dates. November 2-December 18, 2015 Objectives. Participants will: 1. Become familiar with the variety of environmental education (EE) approaches and outcomes; 2. Identity one approach that they use in their work and diagram the theory of change for that approach (as individuals or teams); 3. Compile research on one approach into a one-page paper about the outcomes/achievements of that approach (as individuals or teams): Format. Students will explore multiple outcomes for EE (e.g., environmental behavior, youth development, sense of place); identify EE outcomes that resonate with their work; diagram a conceptual model for how EE activities lead to intended outcomes, and read research summaries about outcomes of interest. The final assignment will involve writing a one-page paper on how EE achieves a particular outcome. This is a non-credit course; Cornell will issue a certificate of completion to students who complete the assignments. Plan on an average of 3-4 hours/week work for the seven week period. Course will use Google Apps and Facebook. Course participants can do assignments alone or with other students. Most of the work is asynchronous although two webinars and weekly optional chat sessions will be held. Instructors Marianne Krasny and Anne Umali Ferguson Civic Ecology Lab Cornell University Course Program Assistant Kimberly Snyder Technical Support Brian Hutchison, Cornell University Guest Lecturers Judy Braus, North American Association for Environmental Education Jose “Pepe” Marcos-Iga, Environmental Education Exchange
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Why a Course on the Achievements of Environmental Education? We often think of environmental education as leading to changes in environmental behaviors. This is important, but environmental education does much more. It fosters critical thinking, school success, positive youth development, and civic participation, among other outcomes. Yet, despite its achievements, environmental education is oft-times criticized. Most recently, Saylan and Blumstein, in a book called The Failure of Environmental Education, blamed environmental education for not solving the environmental crisis. In this 7-week online course, we will first explore the multiple outcomes of environmental education through watching a short video. Participants will then read an interview with environmental education critic Saylan, and note how he mentions multiple environmental education approaches with different outcomes, despite his critique. Next participants will identity one outcome for their environmental education program, and draw a conceptual model of how their program activities achieve this outcome. In the second part of the course, you will read summaries of the research about the outcome you have chosen, and if desired, will have access to original research articles. You will participate in webinars on Environmental Education Guidelines for Excellence and the North American Association for Environmental Education. Finally, you will write a one-page paper describing your program and the research supporting the outcome you have chosen. As a “free choice learner,” you decide how many research summaries you wish to access. To complete the assignments and receive a certificate, you will need to become familiar with and write about research for one outcome. But you will have access to a wealth of research summarizing multiple environmental education outcomes. Feel free to pair up with other students and form teams to discuss the course content and complete the final assignment. Or form your own work or local group to take the course together and discuss the content and assignments. In short, this course provides a broad introduction to environmental education and what it can achieve. And the papers you produce will not only be useful for your own program. We will compile your papers into a document that will be shared broadly. This document will provide a counter argument to the failure of environmental education critics, by emphasizing our collective environmental education achievements.
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Course Expectations and Requirements While we hope every student will complete the course and earn a certificate, we recognize that online learning is “free choice learning.” So you are free to learn and use the resources we have provided in ways that best meet your needs. And feel free to share the course registration link with others. We will keep registration open until November 1. Course Certificate. You can earn a certificate for participation from Cornell University if you complete the following course assignments 1. Post an introduction to you and your work. 2. Reach out to at least one other course participant, conduct a phone or Skype call, and post a short update about your call on FB. 3. Post a one-two paragraph reaction to the Saylan Failure of EE interview. 4. Post a diagram of the theory of change for an EE outcome of your program. 5. Post your final one-page paper on EE achievements. 6. Complete the post-course survey. Course Participation. One of the most important benefits of online learning is the opportunity to meet and support other environmental educators. Please share your thoughts about the course materials, your practices, your successes, and your challenges as an environmental educator. Visit the Facebook Group often and comment on your fellow environmental educators’ posts. You Are Not Alone. One of the most effective ways to take an online course is as a team or cohort of environmental educators. Teams are local groups that meet weekly to discuss the course and share their practices and ideas. Cohorts are online groups that meet virtually to discuss the course content and share practices and ideas. Consider forming a local team and use the Facebook Group to ask other participants if they would like to form a cohort. Lots of tools are available for cohorts—you can create your own Facebook group, arrange skype conference calls, or even organize your own webinars. You also can supplement your learning by arranging times to chat with other course participants. And of course you can continue these activities after the course is over. If you need help forming your own team or cohort, please contact [email protected]. To further promote learning from our entire course community, use the Facebook group to share ideas related to EE throughout the seven-week course. Although we will prompt you throughout the course to post your own thoughts and assignments, and to comment on your fellow students’ Facebook posts, you can also use the Facebook group to post about issues that come up during the course related to EE and to get to know your fellow students’ EE practices.
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EE Achievements Course Assignments WK 1.



Session Let’s Get Started!



Assignments 1. Watch introductory course video 2. Explore the course site



Resources Conversation with Course Instructors Anne Umali Ferguson and Marianne Krasny Video with Course Technology Guru Brian Hutchison



3. Become familiar with the course syllabus 4. Introduce yourself, including where you are from, your EE practice, and what you hope to learn and share during the course. Welcome other participants. 5. Arrange a phone or Skype call with at least one other participant to share your EE programs and background. Post on Facebook group what you learned. 6. Participate in optional live chat session on the course Facebook Group, Friday, Nov 6, 12-1pm ET. Marianne and Anne will be online to welcome you and answer your questions. 2.



EE Outcomes



1. Watch EE Outcomes Video 2. Read Yale 360 interview with Saylan: Green Failure: What’s Wrong With Environmental Education? As you read the interview, identify places where Saylan refers to different types of EE outcomes (e.g., science learning, environmental behaviors, youth development, environmental improvement). Jot down several such outcomes. 3. What is your reaction to Saylan’s argument about EE? Where do you agree/disagree? Post a one-two paragraph response on the course site. Post your assignment on the course Facebook group. 4. Choose one outcome for your EE program, for which you would like to learn about the research supporting this outcome. Post the outcome to course Facebook group. You may want to contact others who are looking at similar outcomes and arrange time for phone call or chat about your common work. 5. If you haven’t already done so, complete your phone or Skype call with at least one other participant by the end of week 2.



Facebook group Facebook group Facebook group



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PYCpBSO69c&index=1&list=PLd51Cuwc1SCzozTkzL5rrxqg Fk6HkeWYZ http://e360.yale.edu/feature/green_failure_whats_wr ong_with_environmental_education/2407/



Facebook group Facebook group
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Theory of Change Mapping



4.



EE Research Read or watch video about research outcome you have chosen. Take notes.



Table with outcomes and resources



5.



EE 1. Certification/ Guidelines 2.



Participate in webinar by Pepe Marcos-Iga on steps taken to ensure the rigor of EE. Continue reading about your course outcome



Pepe Marcos-Iga Webinar



6.



Achieving Outcomes



1.



Write your one-page paper or story about your program, one of its outcomes, and the research supporting that outcome. Post on course Facebook Group.



Facebook group



2.



Post comments about fellow students’ papers.



Facebook group



1. 2.



Participate in webinar by Judy Braus on NAAEE initiatives and resources. Revise your paper or story based on comments and post on Facebook site.



Judy Braus Webinar Facebook group



3.



Complete post-course survey



Post-Course survey



4.



Join the facebook discussion about ideas for this course in the future



Facebook



7.



Wrap-up



Create a practical theory of change diagram for your program, including its intended outcome (goal), activities, and how they address that goal. You can use PowerPoint or another software or draw your model by hand. Post the file or photo on the course Facebook group



Instructions on course site Example practical theory of change map on course site Facebook group
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EE Outcomes Resources Outcome



Journal Articles/Book Chapters (partial list)



Environmental behavior--individual



Summary



Source



EE Research YouTube Channel



EE Research YouTube What is pro-environmental behavior? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ixdefQtAjs&list=PLd51Cuwc1S CzozTkzL5rrxqgFk6HkeWYZ&index=2 What influences pro-environmental behavior? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N3vAcicWVt0&list=PLd51Cuw c1SCzozTkzL5rrxqgFk6HkeWYZ&index=3



Knowledge Fančovičová, J. and P. Prokop 2011. Plants have a chance: Outdoor educational programmes alter students’ knowledge and attitudes toward plants. Environmental Education Research 17(4): 537-551. Attitudes and values



Fančovičová, J. and P. Prokop 2011. Plants have a chance: Outdoor educational programmes alter students’ knowledge and attitudes toward plants. Environmental Education Research 17(4): 537-551.



Empowerment Social marketing



Conservation Toolkit, Chapter 3 Research Bulletin



Conservation Toolkit, Chapter 4 Research Bulletin



Conservation Toolkit, Chapter 5 Monroe 2003



Conservation Toolkit, Chapter 2



http://web4.audubon.org/educate/toolkit/pdf/Influencing%20Conserv ation%20Outcomes%20Module%202013_National%20Audubon%20 Society.pdf Planting trees improves knowledge of and attitudes about plants, http://changescale.org/wpcontent/uploads/2015/08/EE_bulletin_Winter-2012.pdf, p 27-28 http://web4.audubon.org/educate/toolkit/pdf/Influencing%20Conserv ation%20Outcomes%20Module%202013_National%20Audubon%20 Society.pdf Planting trees improves knowledge of and attitudes about plants, http://changescale.org/wpcontent/uploads/2015/08/EE_bulletin_Winter-2012.pdf, p 27-28 http://web4.audubon.org/educate/toolkit/pdf/Influencing%20Conserv ation%20Outcomes%20Module%202013_National%20Audubon%20 Society.pdf http://web4.audubon.org/educate/toolkit/pdf/Influencing%20Conserv ation%20Outcomes%20Module%202013_National%20Audubon%20 Society.pdf



7 Sense of place



Russ et al. UEE



EEResearch YouTube channel



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1idOcEkQZC8&index=4&list=P Ld51Cuwc1SCzozTkzL5rrxqgFk6HkeWYZ



Environmental identity Social norms



Stapleton 2015



EE Achievements



Urban Environmental Education, p 51-54 EE Achievements



Smith, J. R., Louis, W. R., Terry, D. J., Greenaway, K. H., Clarke, M. R., & Cheng X. (2012). Congruent or conflicted? The impact of injunctive and descriptive norms on environmental intentions. Journal of Environmental Psychology, 32(4), 353-361.



Conservation Toolkit, Chapter 11



http://web4.audubon.org/educate/toolkit/pdf/Influencing%20Conserv ation%20Outcomes%20Module%202013_National%20Audubon%20 Society.pdf



Research Bulletin 4



Interplay of social norms influences actions. Research Bulletin http://changescale.org/wpcontent/uploads/2015/08/EE_bulletin_Winter2013.pdf, p 4-6



Krasny et al. EER Krasny et al. UEER Krasny et al Social capital Social processes chapter Oksana, PEER Report



EE Achievements



EE Achievements



Krasny et al. pre-print



Krasny et al. Social processes in urban environmental education.



WA State EE Report



Ernst and Monroe, Schusler Chawla



EE Achievements WA State EE Report



Johnson, B., Duffin, M., & Murphy, M. (2012). Quantifying a relationship between place-based learning and environmental quality. Environmental Education Research, 18(5), 609-624.



Research Bulletin 4



Environmental Education Report, http://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED499818.pdf EE Achievements Environmental Education Report, http://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED499818.pdf Place-based learning linked to improvements in environmental quality. http://changescale.org/wpcontent/uploads/2015/08/EE_bulletin_Winter2013.pdf, p 14-15



Community Well-being Democratic Participation Connection to others School achievement Critical Thinking Interest in environmental careers Environmental Enhancement



8 Positive youth development



Human health and wellbeing



Schusler, Delia, D’Amato



Gill, T 2014. The Benefits of Children's Engagement with Nature: A Systematic Literature Review. Children, Youth and Environments. Vol. 24, No. 2, SPECIAL ISSUE: Greening Early Childhood Education, pp. 10-34



EE Achievements Across the Spectrum Research Bulletin



EE Achievements Schusler, T. 2014. Environmental action and positive youth development. http://www.naaee.net/sites/default/files/publications/eebook/Acrosst heSpectrum_SU15_final_spreads.pdf



NEEF Fact Sheet



Outdoor education fosters personal growth, connections to behavior less clear. http://changescale.org/wpcontent/uploads/2015/08/EE_bulletin_Winter-2012.pdf, p 6-8 NEEF Fact Sheet



Natural Start Alliance



http://naturalstart.org/research
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